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Longford

LB Ref

Addres

81255

Longford Hall Long Lane Longford Derbyshire DE6 3DS

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Formerly listed as 'The Hall' Country house. Built in
IISTAR
the late C16 for the de Longford family, and altered in
early C18 by the Coke family, who had inherited in
c1620. The house was burnt out in 1942 and restored
from c1960 onwards. Red brick with stone and
gauged brick dressings, stone quoins, brick plinth with
stone copings, first and second floor plain stone bands
and moulded stone eaves cornice. Balustraded
parapets with plain stone piers, topped by ball finials
and urns to the corners, behind which the roof is
hidden; having been rebuilt at third storey level after
the fire. South front has four large external C16,
quoined brick stacks, topped by octagonal brick pots
with stone bands and cornices. Originally H-plan, now
the western half of north range has been demolished.
15 bay south front, three storeys but top storey now
only a facade. South elevation has five groups of three
windows, separated by the four stacks. Ground floor
has two groups of three glazing bar sashes with stack
between to west and single- glazing bar sashes either
side of glazed door to two eastern groups, central
group has two glazing bar sashes to west and a
similar glazed door to east. Above, 15 glazing bar
sashes Both these and the ground floor openings are
all set in the flush stone surrounds of the original
mullioned and transomed windows. Above again 15
blocked early C18 windows with gauged brick, flat
arches and double stone keystones. Immediately over,
a triglyphed frieze,with decorative circles flanked by
flowers on the front of the stacks and to centre of the
facade. West gable wall of south range has two
storey balustraded C19 bay window, with 3-light cross
windows to south, and moulded doorcase, possibly
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with original open scrolled pediment to top, to north.
Above to north, a 2-light-recessed cross window with
relieving arch over, and above again, two 2-light
recessed mullion windows, now blocked. East
facades of north and south ranges have three bays of
glazing bar sashes with blocked windows over, similar
to south facade. Central single storey wing has been
almost completely rebuilt and has three central
advanced bays with quoined pilaster strips, flanked by
single bays, each with tripartite glazing bar sash in
quoined surround. Similar windows to central side
bays, whilst central,narrower, bay has only single
glazing bar sash. Balustraded parapet over,with stone
piers topped by ball finials. Central bay originally had
stone porch which has been removed to rear of south
range, and has quoined doorcase with pilaster strips
to sides, over which is a moulded cornice and scrolled
pedimented parapet with ostrich in laurel leaf circle
carved to centre, and pilasters to sides. North
range,side facades are much altered and the interior a
gutted shell. All fenestration glazing bar sashes.
Attached to north-east corner is a high, brick C18
garden wall with flat stone copings and large semicircular headed niches to east side, Interior of house
completely rebuilt after the fire, except for C16
panelling in dining room with strapwork frieze to top.
Listed for Group Value.

12 May 2011
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81256

Longford Hall Long Lane Longford Derbyshire DE6 3DS

Entrance gates and gatepiers. Early C18, reputedly
IISTAR
by Robert Bakewell. Stone and iron, Pair of square
gate piers, approximately 12 feet high and rusticated
to all sides with moulded cornice and shallow
pyramidal coping stone over. To north and south
sides of each pier, a plain pilaster with scrolled top,
the two central ones taking the fixings for the gates.
Fine pair of gates, each with segmental curve up to
centre and made up of plain square sectioned rails,
tied by band decorated with little knobbed and scrolled
finials about a third of the way up, also with an ornate
cornice above. To the base is a dograil of
arrowheads. The cornice comprises a frieze of
strapwork with wavy bands to centre. This pattern is
continued in narrow separate panels at the sides on
which the gates are hung. Both gates are surmounted
by elaborate scrolled overmantles with fleur de lys
type finials. Listed for Group Value.

19/07/1985

81257

Longford Hall Long Lane Longford Derbyshire DE6 3DS

Garden house. Early C19. Red brick with stone
dressings and quoins, and pyramidal slate roof with
overhanging eaves. Single storey. Two bay south
elevation has two basket headed windows with raised
fillets to edges and raised impost blocks. Three bay
east elevation has similar windows to either side of a
basket headed flush doorcase with moulded imposts
and studded wooden door. All fenestration leaded
lights. Included for group value only.

19/07/1985
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81258

Longford Farm Long Lane Longford Derbyshire DE6 3DS

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Formerly listed as 'Stabling at Hall' Stableblock and
IISTAR
coach house. Early C19 with minor C20 alterations.
Built for Thomas Coke of Longford Hall. Red brick in
Flemish bond, with brick and stone dressings and
slate roofs. Stone plinth, continuous first floor stone
bands, short stone bands at impost level of all doors
and windows, and a plain stone eaves band. U-plan.
One and a half storeys and one and a half storeys
plus one. West elevation has east elevation of five
bays, the centre three advanced and with an extra
storey breaking above the roof with dentilled pediment.
Centre three bays have two orders of blind semicircular headed arches, the lower ones with arch at
half storey level. Ground floor has semi-circular
headed doorcase with plank door flanked by similarly
headed case- ment windows. Above three segment
headed windows. Single bays with similar blind
arches and windows to either side of central block.
Above again to centre three semi- circular headed
casement windows and in the centre of the pediment a
clockface in moulded stone surround. North and south
ranges have similar five bay elevations with five semicircular headed blind arches, the two easternmost
under pedimented gables. South elevation of north
range has semi-circular headed ground floor openings
reading from west to east, window, door, window,
door, window. Above five segment headed
casements. South elevation similar except the lower
openings of the three western bays have been
replaced by C20 sliding doors and a hoist platform has
been inserted at first floor level to the east. Beyond to
east the gabled bays have double plank doors to
ground floor. Above five segment headed casements.
Eastern walls have pedmented gables and similar
arrangement of openings in blind arch. Interior of west
and north ranges have groin vaulted ceilings to ground
floor supported by Tuscan columns, between which
are handsome wooden and ironwork dividions. Doors
between the stables have raised and fielded

Date Listed
13/06/1967
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panelling. Listed for Group Value.
81259

12 May 2011

Longford Farm Long Lane Longford Derbyshire DE6 3DS

Formerly listed as 'Barn at hall' Barn with stables
IISTAR
incorporated. 1760 with C19 additions and C20
alterations. Built for the Cokes of Longford Hall who
were closely related to the Cokes of Holkham Hall.
Red brick with brick and stone dressings. Plain tile
roofs with crowstepped stone coped gables and
moulded kneelers to 1760 barn, plus sawtooth eaves
band, and plain stone coped gables to early C19
addition. Six bays and single storey with advanced
gabled bays all along south elevation, two tall ones to
either end with crowstepped gables and four low early
C19 ones to centre, These each have a segment
headed blind arch with a segment headed stable door
within, except eastern one which has a later window.
To either side in tall bays are large segment head
arches with stone keystones and impost blocks, that to
east now filled by C20 double doors and adjoining C20
windows above, that to west with full height plank
doors. Beyond to east, a similar tall bay has segment
headed door with plank door to west and inserted
window to east, with plank door in raised plain stone
surround above. The equivalent western bay has an
inserted segment headed doorcase with plank door
and a late C19 crowstepped gabled addition to west.
Above, a small C19 window in raised stone surround.
West gable wall has an elaborate pattern of diamond
breathers and '1760 WC' picked out in breathers in the
gable. Interior has five braced king post trusses with
side struts. C20 additions to west and north. Listed
for Group Value.

13/06/1967
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81260

Longford Farm Long Lane Longford Derbyshire DE6 3DS

Cowshed and store room. Mid C19 with later C19
II
addition and C20 alterations. Red brick with brick
dressings. Plain tile roofs with louvred vents to ridges
and with stone coped crowstepped gables on moulded
kneelers. Double range plan with central corridor and
later addition to south. Single storey and four bays
long with additional bay to south. North elevation has
central segment headed doorcase with stable door
and to east a 2-light casement window under segment
head. To west C20 window in blocked doorcase.
Either corner is rounded with scrolled stone corbel to
top, and gables above are pierced with patterned
breathers. West elevation has one original serpent
headed doorcase and three C20 sliding doors, South
elevation has later addition, also with crowstepped
gables, which has central semi-circular headed
doorcase and similar windows to either side. Above,
diamond breathers in gable. Included for group
value only.

19/07/1985

81261

Longford Hall Long Lane Longford Derbyshire DE6 3DS

Gasworks, now storage shed. Late C19. Red brick
II
with Staffordshire blue brick dressings and slate roof
with terracotta coped crowstepped gables. Dentilled
eaves to central block and sawtooth eaves to side
wings. Three bays with advanced gabled central bay
and flanking side bays with single pitched roofs.
Central bay as segment headed arch and blocked
circular opening above. To either side, but on different
levels, are segment headed windows, that to west now
blocked. No interior features or machinery survive.
Listed for Group Value only.

19/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81262

Longford Hall Long Lane Longford Derbyshire DE6 3DS

Kitchen garden walls. C18 and C19, with minor C20
II
alterations. Red brick with occasional vitrified headers
and moulded terracotta and stone copings. Square of
12 feet high walls with additional walls to north and
east. The original C18 square of walls has pilaster
strips approximately every 12 feet along south faces of
north and south walls. Eastern wall has '17??'
inscribed in vitrified headers. The additional walls to
north and east are C19 and the northern one has a
C19 peach house to south side. Listed for Group
Value.

19/07/1985

81263

Nursery Cottage Longford Hall Long Lane Longford Derbyshire DE6
3DS

Gardener's cottage. 1861, Red brick with stone
II
dressings and plain tile roof with two brick diamond set
ridge stacks and pierced bargeboards. Three bays,
single storey plus attics. South elevation has central
gabled bay with 3-light cross window, set under a fourcentred Staffordshire blue brick relieving arch, with
chamfered stone lintel and sill. To east is an open
wooden porch over studded wooden door, and beyond
to east is a 2-light casement window, also with
chamfered stone lintel and sill and set under a blue
brick relieving arch. Similar 3-light window under
relieving arch to far west. Above in the gabled bay is a
similar 3-light window without an arch over. East
gable wall has similar 2-light windows and a datestone
in the top of the gable inscribed '1861 E'. All
fenestration C19 diamond metal casements or C20
diamond leaded lights. Included for group value only.

19/07/1985
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81264

St Chads Church Long Lane Longford Derbyshire

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Parish church. C12, early C14, C15 and C16, with
I
various minor restorations throughout C19.
Sandstone, rubble to north aisles, ashlar elsewhere.
Green slate nave roof, grey slate elsewhere, with
stone coped gables and an eastern ridge cross to
nave. Deep plinth with moulded copings to tower and
chancel, continuous moulded sill band to chancel and
embattled parapets with ridgeback copings to nave
and tower. Two stage western tower, clerestoried
nave with north and south aisles and lower chancel.
Tower is C15 and has almost full height stepped angle
buttresses to all corners. C19 west door set in cavetto
moulded recess has central stone pillar flanked by flat
headed doors with four- centred arched Y-traceried
windows above, all set within a larger four-centred
arch with cusped spandrels under flat hoodmould.
Above, tall 3-light C15 panel tracery window set in
deep cavetto moulded surround with hoodmould over,
South side of tower has small stairlight windows to
west side and above central trefoil headed lancet.
Above contin- uous moulded stringcourse and pairs of
cusped Y-tracery, louvred bell openings, set in deep
cavetto moulded surrounds with continuous
hoodmoulds to each face. Moulded string- course
over with corner and central gargoyles and parapets
above. West wall of north aisle is blank but north wall
has rubble buttresses to either end and two Y-tracery
windows with hoodmoulds to west, western one with
cavetto mouldings. To east is a 3- light intersecting
tracery window, in deep cavetto moulded recess with
hoodmould. Above four C16 2-light mullioned
windows with cusped segment headed lights and
incised spandrels, set in flat head recesses. Moulded
stringcourse above has two large gargoyles, and
parapets over. East wall of aisle has blocked,pointed
doorcase, now with 1760 memorial plaque over. To
east, chancel has three narrow pointed early C14 2light " windows with different designs of reticulated
tracery, set in moulded recesses with hoodmoulds.

Date Listed
13/09/1967
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Between western two is a double gableted stepped
buttress. Two similar diagonal buttresses to either
side of east window, except top gablets are crocketed.
C19 east window has 6-lights with two major mullions
and central rose pattern to top. South chancel
elevation similar to north elevation except for addition
of small moulded t pointed priests door, to west of
buttress, with hoodmould and carved head labelstops.
South nave aisle has 3-light intersecting tracery
window in deep cavetto recess with hoodmould to
east, with two wall memorials below to Joseph and
Timothy Holme of 1747 and 1757. East and west
corners of the aisle have angle buttresses, whilst
south facade has &verbar; to east,another 3-light
intersecting tracery window in moulded recess, and to
west a I chamfered Y-tracery window with hoodmould.
Beyond to west is C19 gabled porch with pointed
Early English style door. Above in clerestory, four
similar windows to those on north elevation. Inner
door is early C14 with keel moulded surround.
Interior - four bay north arcade has three late C12
bays to west and an early C14 one to east, western
ones have stepped semi-circular arches with
chamfered hoods on plain columns with j scalloped
capitals, that to east has polygonal respond with
moulded capital and pointed double chamfered arch.
Four bay south arcade has C12 columns but was
altered cl3O0 when double chamfered pointed arches
built on moulded capitals. Chancel arch of similar
date and style, whilst tower arch is C15, tall with
moulded pointed arch and moulded capitals. ] Chancel
and nave roofs both C19, that to nave in C16 style,
Chancel has bead moulded I hoods with carved
labelstops and moulded sill band below, to north and
south windows. To south side of chancel is a cusped
pointed c1300 piscina with similar hood and labels 1
and a triple sedilla of similar date, with cusped fourcentred arches, divided by little pilasters and a painted
coat of arms below the central seat. Similar C19
12 May 2011
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piscina to north side of chancel with painted coat of
arms in quatrefoil below. Choir stalls j mostly C19, but
with re-used medieval poppyheads; nave stalls C19
and plain, as is the I pulpit. Altar rails and pulpit rail
are late C19 and a combination of brass and ironwork. Font also C19, but possibly with re-used bowl.
Stained glass only in north and south chancel windows
where there are small medieval coats of arms in
roundels. Fine 1 collection of tombs and memorials,
mainly to the Longford and Coke families of Longford
1 Hall. In the chancel, on the north wall, is a C15 tomb
niche with pointed moulded arch with wavy cusping to
inner edge and effigy of priest below with C19 head.
Above, two large wall memorials, that to west to
Thomas William Coke, died 1842, by Robert Hall of
Derby with bust by Joseph Francis of London, set in
gothic aedicule, that to east to his wife Anne Amelia,
who died 1844, of white marble with relief carving of
angels. To west end of north nave aisle various re-set
effigies, including two Sir Nicholas de Longfords, who
died c1350 and 1416 respectively, both are dressed in
armour with lions under their feet. To east are another
pair of c1610, of Sir Nicholas de Longford and his wife.
Above on the north wall is marble and slate classical
wall memorial with scull and cross bones in
segmental pediment to Richard Peacock who died
1764,and to the west is another memorial to Edward
Coke, died 1727, a plain shouldered plaque with coat
of arms above. To west wall of north aisle is another
wall memorial of 1714 to Carolibyrch family. Also
several early C18 floor slabs to the Peacock family.
South nave aisle has early C15 crocketed ogee tomb
niche to east, with crocketed side pilasters and flower
decoration to underside of arch, below armouredknight
with head on helmet, feet on lion and coat of arms to
base. East wall has C13 gravestone with elaborate
carved cross, whilst west wall has obelisk wall
memorial to Edward Coke, with carved coat of arms to
top, dated 1733. Also in south aisle another memorial,
12 May 2011
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similar to Richard Peacocks, of 1682. Above chancel
arch to either side, two painted coats of arms. Listed
for Group Value.
81265

St Chads Church Long Lane Longford Derbyshire

Cross. C15, restored 1897. Sandstone. Triple
stepped large square plinth, topped by tall square
base with chamfered corners from half way up,
Octagonal stone shaft over, of which top part replaced
in 1897. Above, C19 Latin cross with seaweed type
foliage ends and to east side a figure of a saint on a
carved corbel, under a cusped ogee arch. Listed for
Group Value.

II

19/07/1985

81266

St Chads Church Long Lane Longford Derbyshire

Pair of table tombs. 1686 and 1741. Sandstone.
II
Plain table tomb with rusticated corners and fluted
pilasters to centre of each long side to north. The
north side has brass plaque attached inscribed 'Here
lieth the body of William Brown of Nether Thurvaston
who departed this life January the 7, 1741 in the 62nd
year of his Age'. To south-east is another table tomb
with raised and fielded panelled sides. Stone slab
over has inscription to sides 'Here lieth the body of
William Brown of Nether Thurvaston who departed this
life in the year of our Lord 1686 and of his age 19'.
Included for group value only.

19/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81267

St Chads Church Long Lane Longford Derbyshire

Pair of table tombs. Early C18. Sandstone. Table
II
tomb to west has plain base with pilasters to corners
and centre of long sides. Inscription to west panel of
north side reading 'Here lyeth the body of Joseph
Tatlow, who departed this life Feb 25 Anno Dom
1712'. Above, plain slab with moulded sides.
Adjacent tomb to east also has a plain base except
west end has skeleton in semi-circular headed niche,
and east end has angels head,with wings to either
side. North side has inscription, but it is too worn to be
legible. Included for group value only.

19/07/1985

81268

Ice House Longford Hall Long Lane Longford Derbyshire

Icehouse. Early C19. Red brick. Underground
domed well with barrel vaulted entrance tunnel to
north. Tunnel has hingings for three doors and
beyond well is four metres in diameter and over four
metres in depth. Well walls are corbelled inwards.
Outer skin of cavity wall over the dome has been
broken into but the inner wall is intact.

19/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81269

The Almhouses Longford Hall Long Lane Longford Derbyshire

Row of six almshouse cottages. Early C19. Built for
II
the Cokes of Longford Hall. Red brick with stone
dressings and hipped, formerly plain tiled roof, with
brick sawtooth eaves band and brick ridge stacks.
Single storey, each cottage single bay. Main elevation
to west, each cottage with similar doorcase and
window surround. The pattern of the elevation from
south to north is doorcase with window to north, space
beyond then group of window , two adjacent doors and
further window beyond. Similar group of two central
doors with flanking windows beyond to north.
Doorcases are of stone with staff moulded edge and
formerly had panelled doors, of which one remains.
Windows were also staff moulded to edge with
lozenge pattern metal casements, of which only one
fragment remains. Inside each cottage has simple
stone fireplace and bed recess. All now in ruinous
condition.

10/04/1980

81270

Longford Grange Long Lane Longford Derbyshire DE6 3AH

Rectory, now house. 1820, enlarged 1840, with minor II
alterations in 1843. Red brick with brick dressings and
stone sills. Hipped slate roof with wide overhanging
eaves and brick ridge stacks. Two storeys, four bays
by three bays. Main west front has reeded semicircular off-centre doorcase with raised moulded
impost blocks and double glazed panelled doors, set
in advanced bay. To south, a glazing bar sash, and to
north, two similar windows. Above, four shallower
glazing bar sashes. South elevation has three similar
glazing bar sashes below and three similar above.
Each set of windows is advanced with blind recesses
between, Interior has basket headed arch in hall and
curving stick baluster staircase, lit by ceiling light.

19/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81271

Longford Mill Longford Lane Longford Derbyshire DE6 3DT

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Watermill, now house. 1857, converted 1972. Red
II
brick with brick and stone dressings, plain tile roofs
with overhanging eaves and brick gable stacks to rear
pitch of the roof. Two storeys plus attics with lower two
storey wing to west, three bays plus single bay wing to
west. Central basket headed doorcase with C20
stable door, and to either side two storeyed,fourcentred arched blind niches with 3-light basket headed
casements to ground floor with moulded brick sills and
diamond leaded lights. Above, two similar windows
and a central C20 glazing bar fixed light under basket
headed arch. Above to Centre, an inset stone
datestone inscribed 'HG 1857' and a hoist platform on
scrolled cast iron brackets, with plain railings round.
Gabled attic dormer over with pendant and below,
double plank doors. Attached to west, lower section
has central 3-light basket headed,diamond
leaded,light casement and above a small hayloft
opening with plank door and basket arch. To front of
mill, below ground level, is a brick retaining wall, with
small segmental arch to west to take the water under
the mill, and large segmental arch to east. Iron wheel
is now placed against the east gable wall of the mill,
having been removed from the interior. Interior has no
machinery left. Rear of mill has original sluice gate to
west side and attached to west side a stone retaining
wall for the mill pond, which continues to west until it
reaches a stone weir, to the east side of which is a
sluice gate with separate channel. Listed for Group
Value.

Date Listed
27/07/1969
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81272

Bridge Over River South West Of Longford Mill Longford Lane
Longford Derbyshire

Road bridge. 1842, built for Thomas Coke, Earl of
II
Leicester. Red brick with stone dressings. Wide
basket headed arch with raised stone voussoirs and
central keystone. To either side smaller stiled semicircular headed arches, also with raised stone
voussoirs. Brick spandrels with plain raised stone
band above and brick parapets, topped by flat stone
copings. Walls curve upwards in a shallow curve to
centre and finish to each end in a brick pier with large
coping stone. Silver Jubilee plaque on north wall to
road side, also a plaque,inscribed 'These county
bridges were erected at the sole expense of Thomas,
William,Earl of Leicester AD MDCCC XL11'. Listed for
Group Value.

19/07/1985

81273

Bridge Over Mill Tail Of Longford Mill Longford Lane Longford
Derbyshire

Road bridge. 1842, built for Thomas Coke, Earl of
Leicester. Red brick with stone dressings. Central
stiled semi-circular arch with raised stone voussoirs
and keystone on stone piers. To either side, similar
smaller arches. Brick spandrels and raised plain
stone band with brick parapets, topped by cambered
stone copings over. Brick piers to either end with
large coping stones. One of a pair of bridges built by
the Earl of Leicester. Listed for Group Value.

19/07/1985
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81274

The Cheese Factory Longford Lane Longford Derbyshire DE6 3DT

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Cheese factory, now workshop and store. 1870 with
II
extensive later additions. Built by a consortium of
Derbyshire landowners under guidance of Cornelius
Schermanhorn, an American cheesemaker.
Weatherboarded timber framing, with red brick
additions and slate roofs with overhanging eaves.
Single storey and four bays with brick additions to rear
and to east side. North elevation has raised brick
platform with steel girders supporting weatherboarded
canopy above, to west end of which is metal plaque
inscribed 'The first cheese factory built in England,
opened May 4th 1870, under the management of
Cornelius Schermanhorn' Behind thecanopy the wall
has central double wooden sliding doors and to west a
plank door. To east end is another large wooden
sliding door. Beyond to east is a later advanced brick
addition with fixed glazed window. All other sides are
blank. Interior mostly gone, See article in Country
Life, Vol 133, No 3440 February 6th 1963 by L B
Powell 'England's first cheese factory'. Listed for
historical interest as the first purpose-built cheese
factory in Britain. Listed for Group Value.

Date Listed
19/07/1985
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81275

Chapel House Farm Thurvaston Lane Longford Derbyshire DE6 3DX

Farmhouse. Late C17 with C19 addition and C20
alterations. Box timber framing with painted brick
nogging on rendered plinth and brick addition with
applied timber studding to west elevation. Thatched
roof with brick ridge and gable end stack to south, and
coped gable to south. Two storeys, three bays,
originally a lobby entrance plan, C19 addition to south
West elevation has C20 thatched gabled porch with
glazed sides over original doorcase. To north, C20
casement window, probably in original position, and to
south two adjoining casement windows. Above, C20
casement window to north and glazing bar casement
to south. Interior has large inglenook fireplaces to
each original room and upstairs one original plank
door with wooden latch and large box frame timber
chimney breast.

II

19/07/1985

81276

Marsh Farm Thurvaston Lane Longford Derbyshire DE6 3DU

Farmhouse and attached outbuilding. 1707 and late
II
C18 with minor later alterations. Red brick on stone
plinth with brick dressings, plain tile roof with brick
gable stacks, that to north external. Two storeys and
four bays with attached single bay outbuilding to
north. Tall three bay house to south has C20 window
to centre, probably in former doorcase. To north, 3light glazing bar casement under segment head, and
to south, similar 2-light window. Above, central tall
single light stair window with 3-light glazing bar
casement under segment head to north and to south
similar 2-light window set considerably higher up than
southern one. Attached to north lower two storey wing
with panelled door under segment head to south. C20
casement window under segment head to north with
casement window above. Beyond to north, outbuilding
with plank door and inserted window. Above the door,
a datestone inscribed 'John Holland 1707'. Interior of
house has inglenook fireplace to north room and
wooden winder staircase.

19/07/1985

12 May 2011
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